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.130 KILLED IN CRASH,A OF JET PLANE
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State Homemaker Meetinstr,
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Jerry Shroat, Murray, will be
editor of the Shield next year;
Curtis Cole, Paducah, will be
buaineas manager.
Shroat succeeds Jerry Severns,
senior, Paducata and Cole succeeds Don Wilson, junior, Carrollton.
Shroat is a junior majoring in
political scrence and history. He
has been ob the Shield staff for
three years'. He is president of
the Newman Club, and has been
re-elected for next year. He has
also been elected president of the
International Relations Club for
next yew
Cole is a junior majoring in
business administration.
Jerry Hendon, Murray. will be
as.siatant edator. Jim Mitchell, 4016
Southern Parkway, Louis-vile, is
the new assistant business manager.
New Staff members were announced by President Ralph H.
Woods at the Shield banquet last
week.
Dr Thomas Hogneamp, business
department head, was announced
as the dedicatee of this year's
Sheild by Editor .Jerry Severna,

Terror Will
Live 11 ith
Eye Witness

Music Conference

Noble Dick
Passes Away
On Saturday

Most Passengers On Plane Were
From Atlanta, Georgia

Teen Club To
gilt way

I

W R. Howard, Minister of Music of the First Baptist Church is
4
attending t h e Southern !Baptist
By PAUL EVE
Sunday with Comnander Roland
Church Music Conference at the
United Press International
i lloche, a man of 13 years flying
Golden Gate Theological SeminPARIS UN — Authorities began experience. at the controls.
ary. Mills Point, San Francisco,
By PIERRE CHERAMY
Noble Dick, age 52, of Hopkins- the grim task today of identifyThe fear jet engines poured out
California.
eliled I•nr. Intrnsatlax.al
PARIS
— Rafael Garcia has
Howard is vice-president of the ville died Saturday at 3:00 a. m. ing the bodies of the 130 vic- power be it never became airheard and watched hundreds of church group of ministers of mus- in the St. Thomas Hospital in tims of the flaming crash of a borne. Some witnesses said the
planes take off from Orly Field.
ic , and will be presiding at the Nashville. Tennessee, Ile had been Boeing 707 jetliner-121 of them wheels gut a few feet tin the a
in ill health for the past six Americans returning from a Eu- Others said the plane sec ed
His house lies near the end of aft' moon session today.
ropean vacation—in the world's glued to the ground.
months.
Runway 26 in the little commuHe is survived by his wife, worst single airplane disaster.
nity of Villeneuve le Roi.
Pierre Isoiseau, an On
Most of the Americans were
control
Mrs. Edna May Tutt Dick; two
Sunday he heard an Air France
4
tower radioman, said h saw puffs
daughters,
Terry
Lynn
Dick, from the Atlanta. Ga . area, which
Boeing 707 roar down the runway.
Hopkinsville, and Mrs. Marion was plunged into a state of shock of blue smoke ureic, the wheels
Something sounded different.
about 800 yrds fr
the end of
Seavers, Phoenix, Arizona; one and mourning by the tragedy.
"You get used to the sound of
At the same time. French avia- the runway, ind ating the pilot
son, Larry Dick, Spokane, Washthe engines as the planes take
ington; two brothers. Less and tion experts, joined by an Ameri- was braking h •.
off," he said. "When I heard this
Other wan :aes believed the piJess Dick, both of Detroit; and can colleague, took on the job of
one coming along the runway I
trying to find out why the gaint lot also us • his engines to try to
three grandchildren.
knew there was something wrong
Mr. Dick was a member of the chartered Air France jet hurtled stop.
by the sound of the engine.
Any student who plans to at"But
he aircraft continued,"
First
Christian Churrh at Mayfield. off an Orly, Airport runway Sun"The jet engine was making
tend Calloway County limb School
Loise
said. "At no time did it
day
fiery
to
a
end
near
village
a
Funeral,
services
were
held
this
that noise of desperation.
this fall who has not filled out
see
to leave the ground. A few
S Graham, Pulitzer Prize- dterneon at 2 o'clock at the Max decked out for carnival.
-I could see in My mind the winning
a sign-up sheet indicating the
y ds from the end of the runway
writer for The Nashville Churchill Chapel. Rev. Norman
CAB Joins Probe
pilot trying to stop the aircraft
Mrs. Billie Davis from Spring- subjects he or she wants to take,
Tennessean, •VIIS honored by the Culpepper conducted the rites.
went from one wheel to the
American sources said George
when he found he could not take Murray
field, Missouri, national known is asked to go to the principal's
other as if the pilot were trying
State College Alumni As- ' Burial was in the Sinking Spring W. Haldeman of the U. S. Civ
off. It is a thing I have thought , sociation at
weaker and writer, will be the office at the school or the County
to get off the runway.
its annual banquet Cemetery.
Aeronautics Board arrived du
of many times since I lived here. I here Saturday
featured speaker at the three-day Superintendent's office in Mur"At the end of 'the runway it
night.
Active pallbearers were Eurie the night and immediately j ed
"When I looked I saw the plane! Graham
convention She will speak on ray. get a aignsup sheet, fill it
an editorial and feature Garland, Leon Collie, Larry Park- his French opposite numb
at cut a swath through the posts
plane
crash.
saw
:with
he
I
the
out
and
return
it to Principal
"What Are Values'"
- and "Where
writer for the Tennessean, was er, Herbert Key. Frank Nance, the scene of the crash.
carrying landing lights. Then it
its nose. Then there was a terrible • graduated
and How Do We Get Our Values"" Bill Miller before July 1,
While the aviation
from Murray State in and Paul Morton.
electives stopped its mad careen after aneverywhere,
explosion,
flames
and
1948.
also
of
class
!the
is
a
He
It will be necessary for any
Her life story, "I was a Hobo Kid"
The Max Churchill Funeral probed the wreckage, Atlanta's other 200 yards when it was near
big clouds of smoke blacked out graduate of
was published in Saturday Evening new student to follow this pro
College High School. Home had charge of the ar- Mayor Ivan Allen Jr. flew in to the houses in the Rue la Martine
the scene.
Post and has been reprinted in cedure since some of the classes
Illis Pulitzer Prize was won with rangements.
help in arrangements for shipping of Villeneuve le Roi."
"1 ran down the garden. It Nat Caldwell. reporter
a number of books A movie being offered next fall are alhark the bodies of the Atlanta vicfor the
One Of Worst
must have been after two or three Tenneasean. for
based on Mrs. Davis' story, en- ready filled, and because there are
tams, many of them his personal
national reportWhat Loiseau described was one
Boys and girls age 12-16 of
minutes that I saw the two air ing. The two writers
titled "A Desk for Billie, was several. students wanting to at- members of the Calloway
friends.
of aviation's greatest tragedies.
were awardCounty hostesses stumbling towards
me, ed the top newspaper honor
produced by the National Edu- tend Calloway Iltgh who have not Country Club will
One of the main hopes of the I The only one in which there was
for
have a junior
each trying to help the other to a series of stories on the coal
cation Association and has been been attending any. of the County golf day at
investigators was to get a clue !greater loss of life involved the
inthe country c lu b
walk.
schools.
widely distributed.
dustry and the United Mine Workof some sort from the only two I collisicn of two airliners over New
Thursday at 8:00 a.m.
-Thee- had been blown out of ers
The same procedure 'should be
survivors — French airline hos- York City in which 134 were killTee-off time is as tattoo's:
Li
Janie Olmstead, State President, (oltowed by any student who may
the plane. apparently, by the ex -1 Graham has also received
tesses Jacqueline Gille. 25. and ed Dec 16. 1960.
ano8:00 - Anne Titsworth, Greet
from Henry County High School, have attended
plasian and landed on the grass- uses top newspaper honor, hayCalloway
High, Houston, Kindy Koeman,
Francoise Authie, 24. Miss Gine
The bug Air France jet, charJerry One seemed to be injured but the
New Castle will weak at the stropped out for some reason,
and Caldwell; 8:05 - Buster
saffered burns and Miss Authie tered ta take the Georgians home
Scott. Jane other apparently was only scrat- ing been awarded a Nieman' Felbanquet Vaednesdaa even n g. wants se _aanassion
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the
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4-H Club of was
lowstup for a year's study at Harreported
suffering
from from a "carefree and unforgettaBelote. Kay Pinkley, Edward ParTwenty f200 scholarships will ate. la August. there well be a
day take-. 8:10 - Billy Wilsen, Grams claed,
iRaed Unwersity during 1962-63. Calloway Count y light their way stock. It was not certain when ble" vacation, careened across a
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to outstanding Future Hornernek- to come to the stimol for re- Lampe. St e v e Sexton. Jeannie over the garden fence. There was
bulbs today and tonight The packFrench experts called the dis- trench in the soft earth, and shaters Funds for the State Schol- gistration, followed, on different Diuguid; 8:15 - Jimmie Ellis, Diane a little ladder there. It was not State were also awarded by the age setts for $1 55 and contains
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fence separating brly
arship Project are raised by chap- days, by the Sophomore. Junior Shuffette, Linda Allbritten.
big enough so I had to pull the scholarship winners are David Ed- . two 60. two 100 watts bulbs.
have hwpened." But it did.
Field from the adjacent village of
8:20 - Rita Ryan. Ginda Ryan,
ters and gain by friends of FHA. and Senior claases The exact dates
' The Murray and Calloway ('nun.
rabbit hutch over.
ward
!acids,
Roars
Down
Runway
Hickman;
Lusanne
Villeneuve he Rui.
Larry Ryan. 825 - Red Howe,
Two other state-wide projects, tor this registratton will be
-On the other side of the fence tally, Murray; and Janet% Elaine ty Teen Club will go to Washingan- Vickie Spiceland,
The Air France jetliner, half as
The four-story-high tail section
Tommy Sanders, it was not a pretty sight.
botense is a Family Af- nounced later this sunwner,
, ton D. C. July 28 to August 4 long as a football field, roared
Anderson.
Owensboro.
snapped off and hurtled int,, a
Pam Clark.
fair" and **Clean Up--Don't Litto
attend
a
"There was very little of the
Citizenship
Shortdown
Hard
Vernon
runway
the
at Orly Field clump of trees. Two stewardesses,
Reid. principal
ter Up", will be reported at the
plane left except the tail.
of Wingo High School. was in-'course at the 4-11 Club Center.
- Francoise Authie and Jacqueline
CEMETERY UPKEEP
BIBLE SCHOOL
convention
"The pas sena e rs had been stalled as president of the as- This citizerehip course also in
Gillet. were thiamin clear. A stewThe Vacation Bible School of burned in their seats and
chides
visiting
various
points
of
they sociation for 1962-61 Alma AtAt the closing session Thursday.
ard. Marcel Lugon, also was taken
All persons interested in the the First Baptist Church will be had
interest
in
Vi
ashington.
melted
into
mass
a
that
was wood Athby. Paducah, was in220 members who have earned upkeep of the New
from the wreckage alive but he
Providence held June 11-15 The school hours indescribably horrible.
stalled as vice-president.
the State Homemaker Degree will 'Cemetery, are asked
died 10 hours later. All three had
to send do- will be from 8:30 to 11:30 each
time
"From
to
time
when
the
Speakers at the banquet inclusl•
be recognized and officers for the nations to Jim
been in the tail section.
Allbritten. Haze, day. A preparation day will be fire had cooled, the firemen with
ed Max Hurt, Bob Miller, ant
coming year installed
The tither 122 passengers and 7
at once, or mowing will be dis- held on Friday at 2:00 p.m. for
asbestos
their
glaves managed to'Phillip Tibbs, Murray; Martha
The
Calloway
saawmen died immediately either
County Hs continued.
those working in the school.
bring out a body. You couldn't Robertson Ellison, laotaaville; ant
trim the impact or the searing
call it a body any more, just a Pres. Ralph II. Woods.
flames fed by 17,000 gallons of
DONALDSON
APB.
Circuit
S.
Judge
C.
—
Earl
Osborne
disblack shapeless mass.
jot fuel that engulfed the rest of
Master
Sergeant
posed
Roy
of
A.
two
Folsom
cases
today.
"Police threw covers over them
Jr. of Adel, Ga has returned
James Robert Cole and James the $6 million craft.
but the sight stayed in my eyea li
Crash Stuns Expert
here from Tanganyika, Africa, Ed Thornton pleaded guilty to
"It was twa hours before theI
French aviation experts seeking
where he assisted the victims of the charge of "storehouse break!Move
fire was out.
the recent floods in that country. ing" and were sentenced to a an immediate cause at the crash
"I shall remember it all my
Sergeant Folson, a United States period of one year at Eddyville. said in disbelief, "It could not
life."
Kenneth Glass, director of the Air Force flight engineer, par- The term was probated for three have happened."
The flames were so hot' that it
Baptist Student Union at Murray ticipated in the humanitarian ac- years and the boys must make
took two hours for firemen to cool
State College this year, has finish- tion as a crew member of a restitution of $477.11 each.
ed his work in Murray and is Military Air Transport Service fThey were charged with break- the. wreckage down enough to
This week, the merchants of
returning to San Francisco where unit assigned here.
ing into Emerson's Service Sta- bring out the bodies.
shopping hatats. and are proud to
Murray will salute the consumers
The victims were laid under
he will continue his studies, workThe sergeant, whose parents re- tion and Barrett's Service Stajoin the following merchants in
of this trade territory with an ascherry and apple trees in a'nearby
side on Route 2, Adel, entered tion.
a Salute of Values for You, Mr.
A new testing program for be. ing on a master's degree.
sortment af the greatest values
Mr and .Mrs. Glass have lived the service -in June Ha46. He is
In addition they were given ten orchard and then taken ta margues•
and Mrs Consumer:
'ginning freshmen at Murray State
ever seen in any stiopping center.
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Route
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of
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admisof the edition of the Ledger and
The Georgians were returning
work among students at the colchecking" pleaded guilty last week.
ions and registrar.
Times for details
•
Ile was given two years at Eddy- Flame from a tour sponsored by
I Freshmen tests, which had pre- lege.
Sales receipts and hank deposits
vale and placed on probation for the Atlanta Art. Associatian. They
• show that Murray is
, musty been given the first day
soaring ahead
three yeats. He is to make resti- arrived in Paris May 10 and broke
'of *registration for the fall seas a regional shopping center.
tutiob to the Murray Home and up into smaller groups to see
mester, Will now be given during
There are many contributing factAuto Store for the gun he pur- England, Germany, Italy, SwitzerThe West Kentucky Chapter of the Ammer. The test dates are
ors to this continuous growth.
The Women's Society of Christ- chased there.
land, Holland and .France.
the American Guild of Organists July 14, July 28, and' Aug. 4.
Murray for years has been reian Service of the First Methodist
They reassembled in Paris SunEach freshman applicant to the Dear Editor:
met for its annual spring banquet
ferred to as a friendly community.
Church will meet Tuesday, June
day and happily compared notes,
WAR HERO .1/4PRVES
In the cafeteria at Murray State college will be sent a letter givI would like ai thank you for 5th at
Progressive merchants, courteous
1000 a m, in the chapel
unaware of the fate'in-store for
ing him an option of the three being so 'nice to us by putting
College last week.
salespople, an understanding and
for their general meeting.
them.
.
Following the dinner, Dean J. C. dates..
Use Kirk.sey Beta Club and 4-H
efficient city government and a Murray hes all these assets.
NASHVILLE.'Tenn. (UPI) —*World --The executive board will not
Include Many Couples
Dr. Hunter also said that the news in your paper.
Winter presided over the.business
friendly citizenry are the greatWar I hero Alvin York. 74, conmret this month.
Tere were at least 30 married
Confident Future
session and presented the officers first two days of fall registration. 'It is very important to us and
est assets any community can have.
tinued to show "definite improve- couples. aboard
the plane. Mast
1748, would be used for others because we can see the
for the following year. The newly
ment" Thursday and told officials were in their
4 - -QUEEN ANNIE PIES
Murray id an andustrtous corn- elected
50s or older but
officers are, Dean Robert- freshmen counseling and registra- progress we hope we are making.
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.
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tered -.the hospital May 28.
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-Future Hoinernakers Seek Precious Values" is the theme of
the 17th annual State Meeting of
the Kentucky Association of Future Homemakers of America to
be held June 5-7 at Eastern
Kentucky State College, Richmond.
Among the 750 members and
advisers attending the meeting
will be Frances Armstrong, Ruth
Fulkerson, Shirley Futrell, as
members: and Bess Kerlick, Nancy
Thompson, and Lucy Forrest as
advisers from Calloway Counts.
High School. Ruth Fulkerson and
Frances Armstrong will receive
state degrees and Shirley Futrell
will be a voting delegate. All of
the girls attending will take part
in the Wednesday morning devotional. Mrs. Bess Kerliok went
be a consubant for a nominating
committee.

lay

'Jerry Shroat Will
Be Shield Editor

School Chapter with 115 members
is among the 239 chapters and
Future
thousand
over fifteen
Homemakers in Kentucky The organization. composed
high
of
school home economics students,
is sponsored by the Vocational
Horne Economics Division of the
State Department of Education.
Miss Mary Bell Vaughn of that
Department is State ERA Adviser.
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By JOE 1SARGiS
Angels, 6-3, while the Indlan5
seeerwe lise malt le revert ow a.deartallogi. LIM= to llos Affaise.
rause ems latermagiesal
dropped an 8-6 decision to the
er Publet VS6Ce
The -Houston Coils :MU um' New Detroit Tigers.
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lerast af OW Modem
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ClES.
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Maidiesa Awe, laeonpisis, Tenn Moo al LAD ANIL
shutout the Baltimore
PAW Xlask 114.24
day. •
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the Minnesota
Where unadulterated joy per- Twins downedandt he
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Washington
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Senators, 7-5. Boston at Kansas
Second Dams Mutter
i'ir first doubleheader victory, City was postponed
because of
suBscsrprsom sums: By Carrier tts kdr2T117. Per 1Plak
. •ining but gloom surrounded the rain.
Poe
aessak Itfu.
Callsanw And an,00saang ailasuas.
iraggled
Mets.
nursed.
who
the
yam
The
akfmPhillies overcame a fourylima:
....ison's longest losing streak run deficit
with rallies in the third
e..tich now has reached 15 games and fourth innings
to send Johnny
Colts, who weist for youth Podres down
The
to his fourth
MONDAY — JUNL. 4. 196'2
in their building program. flexed seven decisions. Johnny loss in
muscles more becoming of the did most of the damage Callison
with four
Ittigh-ridtng San Francisco Giants hits and three r.b.i.'s.
or New York Yankees in bopping
Elston came to the rellef
the Pittsburgh Pirates. 10-6 and rookie Cal
Koonce in the ntritn
10-3. Sunday to move to within after Williams' Ilts home
run and
tour games of the first division Altman's 12tn had
accounted for
in the National League.
four of the six Chicago runs. The
The Stets. on the other hand, victory snapped Cincinnati's
Nun:.:1,-Lng out the hard way that you nitig streak
at tour gamic
;on': win with yesterday's stars,
Score Early
.1:-.ipped a 6-1 decision to the
Del Crandall's bases - loaded
DR. J. L. GILBERT
XL-leading Giants. leaving them double triggered a five-ru
i‘iiried in the cellar with the worst splurge in the first inningn Braves

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

and the
Cards, who went , down to their
eighth straight loss, never recovered. Bob Hendley was the winner, although he needed help from
Norm Larker. sprayed a total of Hank Fischer. Bob
31 hits over Forbes Field during the loss, his fourth Gibson took
against si
•:le doubleheader, cooling off the victories.
P.rates who had won 10 if their
Elston Howard hit a pair of
.ast 11 games.
two-run homers and John ii y
After juggling 16 players in the Blanchard contributed
three hits
first-game victory which went to and batted
record in the major leagues.
Plenty Of Hits
The Colts, led by Carl Warwick.
Ilamon Mejias. Bob Lillis and

Cl ii ROPRACTOR

t

Ut lt.

cs Now Open For Practice
at

201 North Fifth Strict
•
.
•

Ifiice Hours: Nlon. - Tut,,

-

Wed. - Fri. 9:00 to 12:00

and 2.00 to 6:00 —; Saturday 9:00 to 12:00

ou Seen The New .

Plans have been completed for
t he wedding of Miss Barbara
Gomm, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Guinm of Cincinnati, Ohio,
formerly of Louisville, to Lt. Larry Wheeler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Wheeler of Lynnville, to
be solemnized on Tuesday, June
5, at six o'clock in the evening
in the sanctuary of the First Methodist Church in Murray.
Rev. Walter E. Mischke will
read the ceremony and the bride
will be given in marriage by her
lather. A program of nuptial music
scull be presented by Miss Susan
Smith, organist, and Miss Janice
Tanner, soloist.
The maid of honor will be Miss
Martha Robison and the bridesmaids will be Mi.0 Melissa Sexton
Ail Miss Grnicnster.
Dennis Neal will be the best
man and Leslie Carraway and
Bill Williams will be the oshers.
A reception will be held in the
social hall of the church following
the ceremony.
All friends of the couple are
cordially invited to attend.
S's

HOG MARKET

Federal State Market News
Service. Monday, June 4, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Friday and Saturday totaled 2196 head. Today
barrows and gilts are mostly 25c
lower. A few No. 1 180 to 220 lbs.
$16.00; No. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240
in
two
runs
to
pace lbs. $15.50 to$ 15.60; 245
knuckleballer Rob'Tiefenatier, the the Yankees
7O lbs.
to their victory. $14.25 to $15.35; 275 tot2
Colts sewed up the second game
300 Rt.
Marshall .Bradges choked off a $13.25 to
$14.75; 150 to 175 lbs.
in a hurry, scoring seven runs in three-run
rally by the Angels in $12.75 to $15 35.
No. 2 and 3 sows
the first inning to make it a
the eighth inning to preserve *Ol- 300 to
600 lbs. $11.50 to $13.50.
breeze for Ken Johnson.
and Sheldon's third victory..
Boars all weights $8.50 to $11.25.
Warwick. young outfielder reChico Fernandez and Norm
cently picked up from the St.
— —
Cash hit home runs in a five-run
Louis Cardinals, had six hits. Me- second inning
outburst and then
jias and Lillis had tour each in relievcr
Ron Nischwitz nipped a
THE FAMILY WHO
the nightcap and Larker had tour budding
Cleveland rally in the
for the. two games. One of Menas' eighth
inning to help Don Mossi
SKATES TOGETHER
hits was his 13th homer.
gain
sixth victory for the TiThe Giants, taking rIlvantage of. gers. his
STAYS TOGETHER!
Cash's home'. was his 14th.
1...os Angeles Il.iigers' two x.ne
'
Its,. than Jim Gentile of the
•7aight losses to the Philadelphia
Orioles.
widened inta NL lead to
Hurls Five-Hitter
games to all built make the,
Johnny Buzhardt, who won six
sigers' recent 13-game winning
games for the Phillies in 1961.
.leak just so much exercise.
matetust thalPlotal for the White
OPENING SOON'
Roof Caves In
.
x with a live-hitter. He also
11--swever. the 'Stets. who find Patted in his team's
second run
iys to beat themselves, made it as the Orioles
611111011111111111MNIIMIRROMIONEWIIIS
wentdown to their
iugh battle Sunday 15. fore fi- 12th defeat in 17
games.
2.1:y yielded. Bob Miller matched
Vic Power had three hits and
Francisco ace Juan Marichal 1 A
G ret
a nd
h RoIIins
- Ace ,ut for strikeout for six ineach batted in two runs to pace
.rigs before another enthusiastic., the Twins to -their
win over toe
,wd at New York's polo
Senators. moving :hem to 0 Ain
Inds. arid then the r-s-4 fell
a half-game of the Yankees WW1

ROLLER DROME

FREEZER FRESH
DAIRY BAR
LOOK FOR IT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD . . .
Dtlicious Ice Cream Served At Your Front Door

_Haling X Party?

Five hits and a hit batsman.
.tue sevinth gave the Giants Indians.
rani_
Mancha!, in witintng his own. .iioreed tan Bands." No. it's not a
..nit' against ..41kree defeats.
.ilew -name — just a reminder that
Stets to six h.ts-. and their CS. Saving! Bends defend free.ly ,run was unearned. Willie dom by helping to keep America
nearing boi,s in the Polo sir mg. Buy an extra b.ind damns
,rounds for the first time in his tho Freedom Bond Drive.
ireer. hit his lath h .me run
as sixth inning to tie the scor
1-1.

Who. Not Call-On The

HEM FRESH DAIRY BiR
To Serve Your Refreshments!
MILK SHAKES

In other NL games. the Phill:
xploded for five runs in
,orth inning to beat the Dodger-5; the Chicago Cubs parlayo
ime runs by Billy Williams ar
;eorge Altman plus some fin

MALTS
COKES
ROOT BEER
And Many Other Treats Are As
Close As Your Telephone!

. lief work by Don Elston in 6-3 victory over the Cincinna and the Milwaukee Bras',
..zored five runs in the first
.ing and made them stand up I
6-4 sic! ory is or the slumpi:,.
ardinae
Tie For First

For

Additional Information Call W. 0. Spencer
Dai PL 3-1823, On Nights PL 3-3794
(Thi, I
1-ten Inspected and Approved Iv ti
•:nty Health Derartfnent)

The Yankees moved into a fir oiace tie with the Cleveland I - i.ans in the American Leak,
Vise.
ace by beating .tn.

_
ONEHOURSERVICI

Trani
San

NATIONAL LEAGUE
w. I.
0.13.
Francisco
39 15 .722

Los Angeles
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
Milwaukee
Houston
Philadelphia
Chicago
New York

36
29
28
24
24
21
19
16
12

17
18
20
24
27
29
30
34
34

.679
.617
.583
.500
.471
.420
.388
.320
.261

21
61
8
12
131
16
17/
21
23

Sunday's Results
San Francisco 6 New York I
Philadelphia 7 Los Angeles 5
Houston 10 Pittsburgh 6, 1st
Houston 10 Pittsburgh 3, 2nd
Milwaukee 6 St. Louis 4
Chicaga 6 Cincinnati 3

•

--

Saturday's Results
San Francisco 10 New York 1, 1st
San Francisco 6 New York 2, 2nd
Pittsburgh 9 Houston 2
Cincinnati 3 Chicago 2
Milwaukee 4 St. Louis 1
Philadelphia 7 Los Ang. 0, night

•

Buty's • FOR FINE FINISHES

• Plywood for all occasions, (cabinets.
interiors. exteriors), pre-finished
and un-finished paneling.
See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years

Building:
Supply :

Building Experience.
Phone 763-6712

623 S. 4th Street

Make A Bid-We'll Sell
The large two story house located on the northwest
corner of Poplar and South 5th St. This house is open
for inspection. House only will be sold. Purchaser will
have as much as 60 days to move. Inspect this house

•

and make us a bid.

Tucker Realty Co. Hiram Tucker
502 Maple Street

121 BE II
INFORMED:

PL 3-4342

Holcomb Bldg., S. 12th

— PHONE

•

PL 3-2617

pOrtabt6
GET THE LATEST
LOCAL
REGIONAL
and NATIONAL

Saturday's Results

Los Angeles at Philadelphia, night Chicago 10 Baltimore 2
Only game scheduled.
Baltimore 11 Chicago 4, 2nd, night
Minnesota 9 Washington 2
Tuesday's Games
Detroit 5 Cleveland 5
San Francisco at Chicago
Boston 5 Kansas City 2, night
New York at Philadelphia, night
Los Angeles 6 New York 1, night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, night
Cinninnati at St. Louis, night
Sunday's Results
Milwaukee at Houston, night
Chicago 2 Baltimore
Detroit 8 Cleveland 6
Minnesota 7 Washington 5
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 6 Los Angeles 3
w 1. n. i l.; LI. Boston at Kansas City, ppd., rain
Trani
27 19 .987
Cleveland
27 19 .987
New York
Today's Games
1
29 22 .569
Minnesota
scheduled.
games
No
1
6
3
5
2
.
5
2
2
0
2
5
6
Detroit
_
21
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles
26 25 .510 31 Cleveland at -New York, night
Chicago
3 2276 .471 51 Detroit et-BOston, night
Kansas City
2
24
.469 5 Kansas City at Minnesota, night
Baltimore
Boston -- — 19 27 .413 81 Chicago at Los Angeles, night
Washington
— 14 33 .298 131 Washington at Balti., 2, twinight

Ivo
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ligoltell
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WINDOW FAN!

7:15

6:IS • Start

Open

tA

— N 0 W !! —

tialf-wolf,a
dog,cunning
IllsNIKKI-halfcourage
and
in an untamed land!

legend

ENDS THURSDAY!
2-PIECE SUITS anti DRESSES (plain)
TWO FDR 1.69

•

FOR THE FINEST IN
MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT SEE

.

3 FOR PLAIN$2.00

Was-Dimegl

SKIRTS and TROUSERS

TECHNICOLOR'

TWO FDR 89e

The Square

WISHY Whi311
'Y NO. 1

TONIGHT AT 10 20

1.

14E,HOUR
KARTINIZING
Oh
KW' STATIONS

WISHY WASHY NAS: 2

...ow..le

• own ...ft...44:WS 01.AlEE
S ../**0 I,845( V,ST4.0 A 0.0.44 c.I•14
0•14l

"STAR D .•
SPANGLE
RHYTHM"

p

THE BIG SHOW
4 P.M. Tomakaut

•Double Duly
4 DoubterfeinVOTI__ . •

6t4it.I Pr•6.4t

STARTING NF XT
SUNDAY'

Wait DiS

!Amu

4-

1I

•

SALE

•
WLAC41/

.11b.
40.4

CHANNEL

IGOOD =YEAR
TIRES

(82

NASHvitts, 1ENtiristt
•

•

•

v.

E D

di*

Phone 753-5617

1

.1.1•11

11ILBREY'S

210 Main Street

ONE HOURSERVIGEMMINIIIIIM

•

Only $625

1

MILLICii DOLLAR MOVIES
Nk1t13000 OF THE NORM

3-FOR $1.0
'•

"GREAT MAN'S
LADY"

•

•
4.

•

04.-

r

-

,
4, 1962
Results
ore 2
go 4, 2nd, night
ington 2
d5
:It) 2, night
if York 1, night

•

—

-

Results
re
.d 6
ington 5
.ngeles 3
City, PO., ram

4. 19G2

14••1•1111.•••••••••••••
•••!
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EXTRA VALUE WEEK .

—EXTRA

-- Salute of Values

C & H MARKET

lames

* BAR-B-QUED CHICKENS & RIBS
* FRESH CAT FISH

•

SPORT COATS

/
1
4 OFF

LITTLE BOYS

SUITS

MIXING BOWL SET

14

SET

No Transfer Fee
No Closing Cost
Payments Just '89.00 Mo.

OFF

CANVAS SHOES

pr. '2

36" Upholstering

PLASTIC

FROM 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
1

"WE MAJOR IN MINORS"

ROBERTS REALTY

Murray, Ky.
505 Main

81

Ladies $2.98 and $3.98 Val., Large Asst. Colors

Kiddies Korner
504 Main Street

Si

5-Pc. Refrigerator-Freezer

'4 OFF

ONE RACK GIRLS

Murray, Ky.

2 yds.'1

Dollar General
Stores
512 Main

•

1-5712

• wheel alignment
• brake adjustment
• wheel balance

ell

Expert Car Service
6th and Main Streets

•
st

Good Gulf Products

ill

We Know Our Service Will
Please You
Come By And Give Us A Try

se

• •

P.S. - Let Eb. Lub Your Car

Thoroughly trained men, fastest and moat efficient machines, return your car's
"underside" to original manufacturer's specifications.

PHILGO

FIRESTONE

Air-Conditioners
Washers
Dryers
Televisions

95

,s

SERVICE

Murray, Ky.

— ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR —

"PACKAGE" OFFER

HOBBS GULF

'1

4-Piece

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
On The Concord Highway at the City Limits
Phone PL 3-5860
Murray, Ky.

27 Ye:irs

COLD PACK CANNER

This Includes Taxes, Insurance and Interest

qISHES
. (cabinets.

MAI

7-Qt. Blue Stone Enamel

Built under Ca. Supervision and Inspection!
City sewerage and ater, storm doors and ,% indows, fully insulated, ceramic tile bath. G. I.
Loan owner will transfer, $1,500. down.
_

* COUNTRY HAMS

e-finishod

-- Hot Weather Specials

NICE —

3-Bedroom House

BOYS

DRESSES

•

FrATM T1TRLPR

'

From The

eduled.
Games
York, night
night
anesota, night
ageles, night
lti., 2, twinight
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Ports .rd torsloxi ki?
o•Srytto•nt not haiitilla

CAPACITY

so perfectly matched
to every crop.

TIRES
Car
Truck
Tractor

all the

way through!

CORN • BEANS • GRAIN 42% ore

FENTON FIRESTONE

/.14/110144
CAILS

Newer before o ,.if propelled
'like th,s '

PLaza 3-4669

25% more

separating area

CASE 600
COMBINE

width'

I

3
0% cle
oa
re
ning area

BIG 40-INCH

... yet priced in the
range
of 26 and 28-inch combines

McKEEL
EQUIPMENT CO.

4

503 Walnut St.

Phone 753-3062

For Your

NOW!

REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT NEEDS

• •

Is The Time To Have Your

Contact

House Checked

Freeman Johnson

For

TERMITES

• •

and ROACHES

KELLEY'S

"More House For Your Money"
Hazel Highway

TERMITE
AND PEST
CONTROL

100 South 13th

PLaza 3-2731

•

Telephone PLaza 3-3914
See Your Authorized

SHOLAR'S AUTO
REPAIR

•

I!

* Complete Auto & Truck Service
* Specialist in Auto Transmissions
Phone PLaza 3-1751

a

209 South 7th

BUSH HOG
Dealer.
:O
fra
t
ttl
l
i iticb„.

"You Have Made Ours Tlie Finest Shopping Center In The Region"

TIDWELL PAINT STORE
* PAINTS

WALLPAPER

* CARPETS

INLAID LINOLEUM

Murray, Ky.

• •

FREE! You Get...
• MENDING

* Expert Alteration
a

• BUTTON
Removal and

* Work Done by Em,,

Replacement.

.,

72-INCH HONEYTONE BIRCH

RUGS

Sink Base and Wall Cabinets
Complete with Chrome Fixtures

ployees with Years of

.

•
.4

4
•

•

.11w

.4•Neuirw

•

UI Al

•,-1e#04*- F—Sitertjeace •

You Have. Your,
Clothes Cleaned

HERE

• •
JONES
102 N. 5th St.

a
imes

- at -

CLEANERS

Bush Hog . ..

• PULL

TYPE
CUTTER

Tractor & Imp. Co.
Industrial Road

• Is Your Best Buy

PHONE PL 3-1319

Calloway's Exclusive Bush-Hog Dealer

Inspired by the miracle
flexibility of Twist-O-Flex
watchbands for men, Lady
Twist-O•Flex watch bracelets combine xoutstanding
beauty with comfort and
durability that cannot be
matched by any other lady's
watchband!
Best of all, we will custom

MASTER TIRE SERVICE
Seventh and Main Streets

For the Finest Quality at the Lowest
Price on. all siZes. of passenger
•••

•

am Calhoun Plumbing &
Electric Company
PHONE 753-5802

We take great pie/aura
In Introducing an exciting
new watchband for women
Lady Twist-O-Fin by
Speldel I

$7.111 (Fed. Tax

Supply is Iimifed
...come in today.

Mutray'jewelry
Next Door to Varsity Theatre

PLaza 3-4542

ce

Incl.).
.1'
•-•

We use factory method recapping with
Factory Guarantee
Your

tiOODHICH MAUR

41
-4.
'
•
•

STOKES

neh.

.•
* Moth Proofing at No
Extra Cost

• REG. BUSH-HOG

• Cuts Quicker,
Grinds Cutings

TILE

NEW
LADY

First!
• Cuts Hay
Does the job on the
Farm, Forest. Hwy.

MAGEE BARWICK. ALEXANDER SMITH CARPETS AND RUGS - BENJAMIN MOORE
PAINTS
VINYL CARLON y ARMSTRONG

625

• BUSH-HOG HAY
CUTTER

1

•

c

•

t•.‘t,t.. COUR

T

18-1N. BAR-11-QUE ['RILLS

$398

E LEDGER & T IMES — MURRAY
,

-- NOW IN PROGRESS --

$666

24-IN. ROTISSERIE

$1377

With Motor and Hood

CHARCOAL BUCKETS,

Cotton and Dacron, Waal''N
.4...

CRASS FURNITURE
This sale is on merchandise from our floor
which the price has been greatly reduced.
South
Mii\

WE HAVE SOME NICE OUTFITS
Wier

We Have Taken On Trades

A Raid —

* GLASSPAR MARATHON - 75 h.p. Johnson and loaded with equipment. Like new,
liberal financing.

an

,* DACRON and
*

Summer Special

"West Kentucky's Transportation Center"
4th
plst
11 3-172

CItil.

Ditatdri tiel Vin'*

in Wash and Wear #4,

— Large Assortment —
To Choose From at

Wash 'N Wear

POLISHED COTTON

$1.98 to $8.98

Cool and Light Weight

• A complete Inc of Polaroid and Foster Grant Glasses
for both Men and Women
• Beach Balls and Swim Rings for the
Ac omplete hoe of Sus Tan Lotions and
Kides•
Oils

TAYLOR

'4.95 3C15.95
LEVI'S SPIKES are the slimmest, trimmest pants you've ever worn—with a
terrific taper from the hips to a neat
14-inch cuff! Handsome button-down
Saps on the back pockets, tool And
LEVI'S Spikes come in popular wash
sod wear polished cotton—in the
world's smartest colors! No wonder
everybody likes the new LEVI'S Spikes!

• Z.

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAI
and keep cool while waiting for your
prescription to be filled

Dale & Stubblefield
REXALL DRUGS

Motors,
Inc.

COTDARN and RAYON

LERMANS

Revlon Aquansarine

WHITEBOW FIBERGLASS with 40 h.p.
outboard.

$2.99
BELK - SETTLE CO.

"You Have Made Ours The 17'.1-7,:.1 Stlopp!r.7

Special
POWDER /
1 2 Price

SPRAY MIST

Down

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL

—At—

COLOGNE & BATH

Oxford Cloth, Button

S ALF
OF FINE FURNITURE

Tway - Cream, Roll-On, Stick. For a limited time on!.

_ _ Y2 Price

BOAT BUSINESS
— BUT —

IT'S SLACK WEEK

_

We Are Not In The

DRESS SHIRT,

OLD FASHION

— SUMMER SPECIALS —
DEODORANTS _ _

•
MONDAY — JUNE 4, 1962

KENTLYCiCT

.A0

550

KUHN'S

-

Men's Archdale Sitoia,15

A GENUINE

24-IN. BAR-B-QUE GRILLE

Tugs)
,

• •

Graham - Jackson

Murray, Ky.

414 Main

WE HAVE PARTS

*

Murray, Ky.

SPR,,FLEARANCE

, ALL SPRING
FOR

DRESSES

ELECTRIC

1/2 Price

ALL SKIRT AND

BLOUSE SETS - I/9 Price

SHAVERS

MEN'S WEAR GREATLY REDUCED!
One Rack

KNITWEAR

Lindseys Jewelers

Yz Price

Campus Casual Shoppe
100 North 15th

Murra‘. K.

St

LEE'S MAYTAG

BLACK PATENT

COIN LAUNDRY & COIN DRY GLEANERS

SHOE SALE

MAYTAG TOP LOAD WASHERS .., 211e
DOUBLE FRONT LOAD WASHERS .. 250
LARGE 25-LB. WASHER
LARGE DRYER (10 Minutes)
lee
COIN HAIR DRYER
•

,1 ou I lab, oviittie kiwis

GREET SUMMER HEADON

lie

owned and operated by
MR. and MRS. EWING LEE

With an exciting new hairstyle that will make you look and
feel your
most feminine for every occasion!

Learn To Coin Dry Clean. . . It Is
Easy and Saves You Money!
Call Us For Information — PLaza 3-9184

CALL 753-3191 TODAY FOR YOUR APPOI
NTMENT
s . ... WE DO THE REST!

753-3191
500 Maple

••••

linest Shopping (enter Iii 1he Resioil

Salon of Hair Styles

Green et
Ji
(.04\ING SUPPLIES:,
Sycamore
- Service
,.

‘
44,
a.

AM1
.14 C..

A

=4-41744.4mmarola444,44••••• 4918111.1114•••••111114 44
4
•1;
,
.
444
..e.4114

•

1144

AO,

•

— ONE WEEK ONLY —

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murray, Ky.

V RY

ION

A WOR
rufous

WelMt

4;

QUALITY RADIO*/
TIFIrir,aw

i4ohrig

ab
..
rrilieEPEMENSTOi
M
• ert.

.te•-••••••

- TOP

yALOE

• POCKET
ALL
TRAIIISISTOR
RADIO
only

•

JEWFIRY

STAMPS.

•CALLOWAY COUNTY
PL 3-2924

All NI!

rani

NO

SOIL IMP. ASSN.
A
Industrial Road "

$690

;woe *rem

FERTILI

i....1.11k444.11111111
4
4

$ 9.99 SMARTAIRLS

QUALITY GIFTS FOR

-PLASTIC PREEXER BAGS and BOXES • SCBEEN.WIRE
-• GARDEN SEED

••

NOW

106 South 5th Street

1\SECTICIDES:
FOR GARDENS and FIELD CROPS

Were
$9
11:9 LIFE-STRIDE

"SATISFIED CUSTOMERS LS OUR GOAL" •

7
7

113 South 4th
Phone PL 3-2835
Allfed to show
4/114
.:4174
4414.0 F414•16; ;

$400.00
k

Pr)l AVID
Wodd.,95n $ I 25 OD

'MURRAY HOME

moo
'
Modal
Royal 50-H
a41=-44=44•••••1•IMM•44•41•1M--

IUTO STORE
Ph0ne 753-2571

•

f
•

-

'WOW
MONDAY ••-••• TUNE

UNE 4, 1962

-70.0111111111111,
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Federal State Market
News Service

ITS

•

[MO& SALE

ies

me us before you trade. J-19-C Building Supplies.

•
USED TRAILERS $195.00 UP. 8
wide, 25 to 47 ft.. 10 wide 47 ft.
Check our prices and quality. Matthew Trailer Sees, across from
Pipeline Service Station, Paducah
Road, Mayneid, CH 7-9066.
j4c

TABLE SAW AND JOINTER
combination at a real savings to
you. Also we have a new troll
motor for half price, 6 or 12 volts.
It always pays to have the best.
Dill Electric, New Concord Road,
PL 3-2930.
j4c

PICNIC TABLES. 5, 8 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or unpainted. Call PL 9-2450 or 4922560 or see just beyond city
limns
on Concord Road or 41 miles
from
city limits on Hazel Highwa
y.
tine VINYL INLAID. 8 FT. WIDE. 9
PARTS FOR ALL
patterns to choose from. Bucy's
ELECTRIC
• shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. 322c Building Supplies.
j9c

•. Johnke new,

40 h.p.

:enter"

•

IN

LOOK: GREEN ACRES
TRAILER CLOSE OUT ON 9"x9" VINYL,
SALES Union City, Tenesee
e new vinyl asbestos, asphalt, cork and COAL FURNACE
WITH STOKER
and used Mobile Homes,
all 9i205, rubber floor tile. Bargain.
Bucy's $75.00. Push and pull law mower
- needs sharpening - $2.50. Set
of Chin1,-raft Books $23.00. 1952
Hotpoint Automatic washer YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY
doesn't work - free. Window
fan $20.00. Wringer-type washing
machine with 2 tubs. $35.00. Call
PL 3-2957.
j5p

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
Ledger & Timm
PL 3-1916

a
it

TIRE SALE, ALI, e'..IZES, Special
750x14 white walls nylon, $17.50
each *including tax, mounted and
balanced. Thweatt Service Station,
Almo Heights, phone PL 3-2720.
4p

6-ROOM HOUSE. BATH, BASEira.nt, gas heat, garage, workshbp
113x50, lot 75x188, 102 N. 13th St.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Call PL 3-1904.'
Ledger & Times
j6p
PI.. 3-1916

PRINTING
Ledger & Times

DRUG STARES
Scott Dro

FL 3-2.547

13 FT. FIBER GLASS BOAT with
h.p. Mercury motor, electric
starter, battery and controls. Call
PL 3-4482.
j6c

1949 OLDSMOBILE 4-DOOR Seclan, low milage, new tires, good
PL 3-1916
condition, 102 N. 13th Et. PL 31904.
jap

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE

Ledger tir Tunes

LOST - FOUND

PL 3-1916

INSURANCE

USED AUTO PARTS
LCKT: LIGHT BLUE AND GREY
harm, Melugin & Holton
A irray Auto Salvage - Hazel
Rd. parakett, named Dickey. Please
Gen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts Fir All Models PL 3-3758 call PL 3-3647. Reward
.
j5p

s'

son

-..,••••••••••

TER A AUGHAN'S framy NOW ofRevoktioatory haw.
C 1143 by
I %T

Nice

DUCED!

mee'
While the bailiff and his

I y•

.yK.

i.Uu,fl P11•46...

"lentil my arre-t ry
ago. errs accepted zei a ni,mbet of the gentry."
Benjy felt sorry for hiai.
"They won't turn you free, not
these (Jaye when politician, win
votes by persecuting artists ivho
know more about making
money than the royal printer
and the governor 01 the kings
mint. So you'll reed a trade
after you've served Vnalf term.
Would you like to learn the gee
cret of opining?"
Hugh didn't want tu hurt the
man's feelings. "I'll he very
gratetul for your help," he said
gravely.
"Roswell's system is the itese
C
two little eio eis of
rwood, preee a geeuine coin betweer them to get the general
outlines, anti .4 'pop out lit I le
hollows in each. Then cover the
coin with chalk red press your
blocks again. The chalk will
leave a print, front and back,
ana you can carve an exact reproduction ot any Coin that's
minted"
Hugh snook his head in won-

them. He kept pressing the rest
of us to produce more and more,
too, which was profitable for
hum, seeing we were using his
molds. You may not believe
this, hut I swear Its true. At
Roswell's trial I heard the
magistrate say that at least
three out of every five copper
coins in England were counterfeits made from Roswell a
moldsrlie set a record rue one
as ever equaled."
der.
CHAPTER 5
het hemened to him?"
UGH SPENCER tailed to
"If you decide to make silver
"Oh. he swung from a rope
appreciate the benefits of on Tyburn. He couldn't destroy your apeela,ty, start clipping
.i•v ry coin that passes through
solitary confinement until he his mold_ soon enough
the dav
our Panda. Spitarkri pieces
wax given a cellmate.
the bailtffs came tit orient him
of
eight and Portuguese moideres
Iteniy Flaherty, as he called I nail two in my cellar.
a are
the softest, and they use a
himself, cheerfully contes.sed George II penny mold
and a
that he had spent most of his Duke of . Marlborough tarthmg good quality of Silver." klohly
thirty-five years either making mold, but 1 was lucky. I heard paused aril grinned amiably.
"The rest Is simple."
or passing counterfeit money. those nate who weer the crown
s
"Is a?"
and although Hugh suspected time-inn crashing ;Mout upstaers
.
Hugh's fro:ay arn..1 lost on the
fie a time that Sir Harry nad overturning furniture,*nd
counterfeiter. "I'm not mugge itnieved an inlornier mei his cell. serir( lung in the drawers
. eie 1
ing that you make youf own
he finally changed his mind had ,time to burn the
mottle
coin." he said serif-M/14. -That's
Henn, who talked incessantly They found a few coins in
my a
real art.- Take an English
about himself and his vocation. purse, but a magistrate won't
rarely bothered to listen to any-. send a man to Tyburn for that" copper that's a t»t smaller than
one else.
, "You don't think they'll hang the size of thmeilver piece yoe
'This la the Meth time they've me, then?" Ilueti found it im- plan to make. Melt the silver
given me boardeend bed at New- possible to dwell on anything you've clipped from the edges
at the foireign coma, but don't •
gate." rie boasted, "but . I've other than hi? own predica
ment.
never had I brand burned or
"They can't even crop your let your crucible burn t00 hot.
my hands or back, and they've ears or sentence you to a beat- Than dust the Insides of your
yet to find enough evidenee ing," Benly said sconifully. "All mold with earth. Good, black
against me to crop my cars."
they can prove against you le kern is the eest_ Coat the copHugh, grieving because he that you were carrying a few per run With the molten silver,
had allowed himself to fen In hundred Pounds in counterfeit end let it cool 'nettle yOr It mold.
ti listening to what 1m
love with a girl who. -Cad Paper. The law as helpless unless Are
deceived him, was ser worried the bailiffs are bright enuogh to telling you?"
"I'm remembering every
about his own fate that he find your matiefacturing equipfound. It difficult to coneentrate ment, and. I've yet to see a word," Huge stared at his cellmate
thoughtfully. "Do pal
"on Berey's !wild descriptions of bright bailiff".
know how to make 'paper
r
his past.
teitieering his vote.
,• the slen- money.
too?"
'Them that make the phper der man le ire il ciiee
4
„1
to Huburn.',!'.
gh
Berincs eyes had been iii e
money are the ones who worry, -!'l Puril my Mold
:up when guarded
. "Wily 'do you .4Ikru. to
the Crown,' tic
.said frequently. they cern to g.'
me the. ;yarn ?".
-The printers and -engravers other day. It irceir brake.
4114
"Because Pm in Newgato
and the once who know .speciel heart,.1 don't mini
log you: through:no f;net
tot my own 'ixWays to Malt,g noien, they cause 1 had rementheree.
tAerythrtig 'edit sttendity. let
I.
et .girl with
the real triiifble. 1,But the coin Roswell had taught Ale. rind
I'd si.beatititel Nee torn, rue.
Lwirnt
men like ture., we're little: fish. mad* a"mold fur a he)t
crown to find pair"-dritli the
gletitPle who
They pan -us into the net nr V1al
now wotk with her. 1 have
a score .
-and again, bid. they set meiree itt lr
ei.'iliCro*Mpl7I-tUi.- no
to settle an '1d belie.
Mirmoillmose0.1.P..441-4eariellibe
like they were ten years OK°, t a sn't proof cnpu1'h to
cailie counterfeiting paper money,
11).
When (be copper lads nearly mC any serious trouble."
have a better chance-of trac g
••
ruined England."
• •
-Copper lads?" Hugh aslied • UGH. knowing nothing her." .
Renee Weighed his reply en - •
•
absently.
about the techniques of fully.
"You freer' preseest aro
"I learned my trade from one counterfeiters, was
bewildered. plates and apecial inks
aO1"of (be best dt them," Renjy said
13eniy blinked at his cellmate
par
for that kind of,, work,".
proudly as he sat et-wig-legged
enrprise. "I've thought you've 1.0111P'.tt,
ripd. "Bet If you still
on his pallet. "Beet have been been fooling me all this
time, feel the same way when we gee
a rich man today I he hadn't hut you don't know how
to out -of here, i aopposs 1 could
been too anihitions. It's weed make coneterfelt money,
do give you a few lettsonte"
that ruins an artist. The pennies you?
(To Bo Continued Tomorrow)
deputies
Searrlied Hugh and found the .iir•
rem y Who had brought him. Sara
11 Idfed away
The bailiff charged
Ilium h with newness ing counterfeit
notes and dragged him oft to Newgate priann.
bays later, when Hugh a race was
heard by Sir Harry Gresham -Aston.
the latter had the prisoner taken to
It, address goat: by Hugh as
Sara s
home. A new nameplate was en ii•
door •n4I the hoosekeepet denied
reerign irin• Hugh
Likewise mrSobs at the hi,ern Where Ifir.:11 wee
artested claimed n“t to rchicrifrAFr
meets Sara with him.

K:,.
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WANTED

FOR THE BEST JOBS register
with us, Commercial Employment
Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 4423186, Paducah, Kentucky.
tfc

ROUTE SALESMEN
Standard Coffee Company will
hire two married men to service established customers. One
opening in Kentucky and one
in Tennessee. Preference given
those willing to relocate. Ages
21-45. Experience not essential,
but must have ability to meet
public. Must pass rigid invesUgation and post bond.
Salary while training. A f t•r
training you get salary, corn mission and bonus. Truck, stock
and expenses furnished. Vacation and retirement plan.
For interview, see Mr. Rhodes,
Murray Plaza, Tuesday, June
5th, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. j5c
AVON CALLING. FOLLOW THE
doorbell chimes on TV for above
average earnings! Open territory
on Highway 94 East. Write Miss
Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Ken'ticky.
j9c

CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
MURRAY, Ky., May. 29, 1962.
mostly stock steers a nd cows.
Murray Livestock Auction Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 44; Cattle and Stock steers mostly steady. Cows
mostly 50 to 75c lower. Standard
Calves, 549; Sheep 30.
HOGS: Receipts meetly misted And good 000.to 900 lb. slaughter.
grade butchers. steady. U.S. No. 1 steers $22.50 to $23.25; Good 300
to 500 lb. slaughter calves, $23.00
unusual money-making opportun- 2 and 3 barrows and gilts 228 lb. to
$24.30; Utility and Commercial
ity for right man. Write Box 32-0,
cows $14.90 to $15.40; Utility and
Murray, Ky.
j6c
Commercial bulls $17.90 to $18.50;
FOR LEASE
Good 300 to 585 lb. stock steers
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN IN
$23.75 to $23.75; Medium $22.50
hand tools, 44 hours per week,.
$2.00 per, hour. Write or call West FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay to $23.00; 65 head good feeder
Side Body Shop, 204 North Ninth service station in Murray. Excel- steers $24.00 to $24.40; Medium
Avenue, Evansville, Indiana. Tele- lent potential. Very low invest- $23.00 to $23.25; Good 300 to 585
ment. Phone PL 3-5424.
phone HA 4-41613.
tfc lb. stock heifers $23.75 to $24.75;
312c
Medium $21.75 to $22.75; Medium
DUPLEX APARTMENT, NEWLY and good
stuck cows with calves
WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN decorated, couple only, 503 Olive $140.00 to $176.00
per cow.
Graves and Calloway counties for Street. Call PL 3-1246.
j6c
BABY CALVES: About 20 head
two men who are interested in
$16.00 to $32.00 per head.
making a good future for themCARD OF THANKS
selves. Best possible working conVEALERS: Mostly 75 to $1.00
We wisn to express our sincere
ditions and top earnings for the
lower. Choice $27.75 to $28.50;
right men. Must be 21 or over and grattitude for every kindness
Good $25.75 to $27.00; Standard
have car. For interview write Stan shown us during the recent illnest,
Bra:cher, Box 749,-Paducah, Ky. and death of our beloved husband $21.00 to $25.00.
and father. May God bless eacn
SHEEP: Utility spring slaughter
il4c
and everyone.
lambs $13.75 to $14.25; 28 head
The Family of
78 lb. good spring slaughter lambs
NOTICf
Mr. E. F. Frummke $18.25.
PRIVATE investigations, confident
is! service. Jim Armstrong, Dial
442-3186 or 444-6516, 208 North
5th Paducah, Kentucky
. tic
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scooters, expert repair service. Bob's
Lawn and Garden Center. jnly3c

we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish
down?

out

apart-

outl

Get Our Fite Estimate!

We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost

KELLEY'S 'fiEST
IONTRIit

Telephone PL 3-2621

Phone PLara 3 3914

Spring
•

ARMREST

Special!

TRAVEL KIT
for car

owners

RENT
11

and Kb I
bath, vinyl tile floors, radiant
heat, oar port, storage apace,
brick patio, 132/4 Main, PL 3-3971
Adults. No Pets.

you

We'll get them

ment to STAY

"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN 00."

$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR electric carpet shampooer with purchase of Blue Lustre. Crass Furni.ture.
l5c

APARTMENT-6

getting

at your house or

MURRAY LOAN CO.
OW W. Main et.

PALAMINO STALLION Service.
Bob Petrie, 101 College Court,
Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-5173. I
will come to your farm.
341)

FOR

ing advance salesmen. We pay
above average commission. Fine
opportunity for college students.
Some out-of-town travelling,
home weekends.
Transportation furnished. For
Interview, see Mr. Rhodes,
Murray Plaza, June 5th, 9:00
i.m. to 3:00 p.m.
j5c

ralITIUD

_

NO AGE MUT
Stan.i..:.1 Coffee Company hir-

Read today's Sports

29

rooms

J-7-C

FURNISHED APT.SUITABLE for
4 boys or 4 girls. House approved
by Dean Sparkman. Contact Ezell,
Beauty School for information be- I
tiveen 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
MAN OR WOMAN wint CAR. nights
and Sunday phone 753Permanent. No lay-of Is. $2.51
5263.
, j5c
hourly average. Customer service.
Contact Eulice Moubray, 208 S.
16th, Murray, Ky.
j4c

• Compare at $595! •Has note pad and
pencil.
• Moroccan-style
•15" long. 61/4"
Twocomp
•P
1kst clips artment
t°seats.
wide and deep.

Hurry Limitod quantities,'

BILBREY'S

Phone
753-5617

DONT A A6 I DO--.
DO AS I 5ALe:

SALESMAN FOR CONTACT
wark. National organization has
ripening for man Li introduce new
credit plan to Business-Profesaalnal men 100 mile radaus. Intangible, specialty, memorial, or
used car sales experience helpful.
Exceptionally high commission
and bonus arrangement. This is

40,

NANCY
by Eraio Busluaillar
BOY--THIS IS
THE OLD
HAT FROM
MY PARTY
LAST
MONTH

WHAT A

SAVER
YOU ARV

H

sNiijo

$640

)RE

r.

4

eere

was

Price

ioppe

land lie

PC

rived London raseib. young Ibigh naasterpreees, and our terthing
:
Spellert thanked n.ri stsra tot atIrwin.' the littenuon at beautiful Were SO clean and sharp that
Sara Dean. thiring the two weeks sometimes we couldn't
tell a
he had been enabled to he in net
genuine coin from one we'd
company seers evening
i.e had
fallen in tore and ne was impatient made ourselves. But Roswell
for the return of net mother Irons
fen in love with a Wench who
Bath to ask Sara a nand in marMA' He could not go to Bath to fantied herself. She wanted the
seek Lady Ib.an for she was us the
finest silks, and when Roswell
Pr,,,.,' of Wales entoutag.e.
When Sara nnined Hugh in the gave her a ruby'. she complained
tat ern she told hien of her nersiiii.
because It wrie too paie."
flies about carrying • Mr re mini
of
currency she had been givvt by tier
Hugh
amused and Inlawyer and asked Hugh to be Its
sal.•keer., until she returned mini, terested in twit. of nts preOttli.tuig gallantly. Hugh placed the occupation with :us own
probbills ir him wallet Their consereano,, tiad turned to his esperieni es lems.
as • [lieutenant In the King's bra.
"HonWell
worked day and
g one in the colonies when a yuyai
bawd appeared in the twern.
con- night to satiety ner. He made
tererl ma attention on Hugh and an- copper
mans that were gems.
aouared
In the nah, or King
George UI. I place you ureter ar- and he flooded the country with

Price
I 2

II A. II '111't

*,,.t ...bey • Co

F

$15.50; 240 to 290 lb. $14.00 to
$15.00; 150 to 175 lb. 812.50 to
$15.00; Nu. 2 and 3 sows 300 lb.
$13.50.

K:,.
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LIL' ABNER
(
HEVER MIND THE ACCIDENT,.
AT THE RATES I'M
PAYING -WE MUST
GETON WITH THE
% cJOE,.f.r
,

01-1,Wi AM I SuCH A PaRFECTIOM
IST?TO GET A PICTURE OF OMB PERFECT ANGEL
,
MUST PA•i 5 MODELS-ONE WITH A
PERFECT JAW- LINE,ANOTHER WITH
PERFECT EYES,ANOTHER WITH A
PERFE
MOUTH,ANOTHER virri-1---

ABBIE AN' SLATS

lw Radon" Vim Swim
k. YOU HEAR
WWI IN IN THE
f.ASTANCE - LIKE
-AN UNUSUAL
AMOUNT oF
-

WHO IS TPE•MYSTERIOUS SMITH
.30}INT THE 11*.- ARMY THINKS IT
KNOWS-THAT'S PRY TWri CRACK
COMPANIES AFt CpNVEPGING ON
BATHLE SS GRO
.5GIN.S' TELEPHONE'

• M-MUST RE A
Bfl2ZIN' IN YER
EARS. AAR. Skil TH
JOHN
5)

.•

a.

I

Too HI V S bet 01.
- alb.ribb .o.d.,•••01
Cep. 1.47 e, to....• •••• .• y,.
•, ,,,,, ••,

.44
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ee"
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A

sap
'AOC
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ILE-DGER

BIG SAVINGS ON WOMEN'S and GIRL'S

Fun-Loving Sportswear
Shorts - Jarnaicas - Cabin Boy Pants - Shirts
and Blouses — Mix 'Em or Match 'Em
They're Smart, Colorful and Eye-Catching

NORTHENS
DRESSES
ew. sumIllerIre-

for

llot Weather!
Hall ••••iie.

4.98 to '15.98

REACH TOWELS

THE NEW

:16" 6S"

At

National Stores Corp.
408 Main Street

LOCAL MERCHANTS

Pastel Shades

'2.98

"THE FRIENDLY BANK"

BATHING CAPS
'1.00

Nlen's 1Vhite

10 for '1.00

FOR

FATHERS'

•

BANK of MURRAY

HANDKERCHIEFS

Murray, Ky.

JOHNSON'S GROCERY

)
•

With

Latlies Sizes S-M-L in

Special '2.98

••••

RECLINER

Why Niii-DO Your Shopping

CLUTCH PURSES
1.00

JUNE 4. 1962
-

STRATOLOUNGER

BABY DOLL PJs

Regular 14.00

$1.99

GIVE HIM A

Salutes You

Womens and
Childrens Swim Suits
Large Assortment to
(lloose From!

Calif.-Made Terr.s•s.1.411

BEN CASEY BLOUSES

MONDAY —

•

BANK OF MURRAY

SWIM WEAR
-

IN
't't.f. :0141

aimI priced at

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

DAY

•

THURMAN

Member F.D.I.C.

FURNITURE

KENTUCKY'S MOST MODERN WATER SYSTEM

For More Fun In The Sun . .
Try Motoring and

STA-RITE PUMP with a Plastic Linei Non-Water-Logging Pressure Tank
installed with Carlon Hi-Mol Pipe (guaranteed 25 years)!

GO!! TEXACO!!

— Se:" —

ELLIS PUMP & PIPE COMPANY
1303 Chestnut Street

•

Leave Your Car to the Man With

Murray, Kentucky
• 71.-liP

The Star at

OVERCAST

.

TEXACO SERVICE STATION
South 4th St. at the "Y"

For The Best-Beef in the World, Look

TRY OUR SERVICE!!
-We Appreciate Your Business"

For This Insert on Each Package
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
NOW HAS A

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK

Monza Convertible

PICNIC HAMS _ _ _
COFFEE „,,,, $i. 4) 2

IT IS 'THE

lb. 25C

ANY BRAND

• NEWEST ADDITION
FOR THE

-Lb. $ N 00
Can
I

7URE GROUND

BEEF _ _ _ _ _ _ -

SPORTS-MINDED FAMILY
SEE IT AT

lbs

$1
"

from -

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray

OWENS MARKET
1409 Main Street

KN

Murray, K.

Slimmer-Time Treats
DAIRY QUEEN SANDWICHES
ORANGE SHERBET PUSHUPS
BANANA PUSHUPS
CURLY-TOP CONES

.
b4.441,

•
I

• apfie,

'14*.

3.•TX,;•••,

"You Have Made Ours The Finest Shopping Center In The Region"

— ALL ONLY —

or 11 $1.

ARMREST

29

I

TRAVEL KIT

At The
THE

for car owners

DAIRY QUEEN
_
1303 Main

• Compare at.S.5 95! • Has ry,te pan and
pencil.
• Momccan-style
plastic clipatoseat. • 15" long.
•Two compartments. wide and deep.

Murray, Ky.

••

10 DIFFERENT

Sneakers are
Sneakers but

COLORS

5: to 10
Medium

• •i
of a
.40,-reltit
tfctv2w-gt
..
1•
.. ,..,.....
color -/
e
e.:

.•
41. to 10
-...€7.7resater:r•r-Ims
•

r—

1.

YOUNG PEOPLE!

•

.

•
Atri
rrar „awns.-

DICK & DUNN
12th and Poplar

RtANS

Plays Anywhere!

" ''--SALES and SERVICE.

.0s• we.,

-'-srso

Soso •••••••••114,
0
Sas 14•1•

4s. paresis.'

As.
sly. Is
Yds %Op Wes ••• amisomil••
4.1.0.
'WI de Warm sfas To. 4., _4
WAS... AS NOVA

- SEE -

$395

Olive Boulevard

Fully Transistorized Phonograph

TV

For A Peal That'll'

VARIETY SHOPPE
The Mercury

•

Narrow

WING-DINGS
are a
horse

II/2 Price

Give • Jansen Garment, knowing that a co-ordinate
will always he available.

y

Both Color and .Black and White Sets •

* MOTOROLA

/
1 9 Price
1/3 of1

Gifts for Graduation

Hurry Limited quantities,

* ADMIRAL
•.

DRESSES
LINGERIE
KEDS - - - -

P_E OPLES/BANK

PLaza 3-3037

ii
T.T.11

r.

On The Beach . . . On A Picnic . . On The
Patio. Operates on Na1:40ft boitteries,
plays all -seam* ---*0 gittf44-.0

CHUCK'S1995
MUSIC CENTER
1411 Main

PL 3-3682

•

1•.!-"s

!.;
-

•

`i

•

•

\• ,

S.4

